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Area J Regional Director’s Report
September 23, 2005
Another beautiful fall day with clear skies
and cool nights! What more could we ask
for, nearing the end of September? I will
keep my report brief, as I still have hours
of preparation for meetings with Federal
Ministers tomorrow in Nanaimo.

Golf Course
At the Regional District (RD) board
meeting held on Sept. 19th, the zoning bylaw
for Quadra Links golf course was given ﬁnal
adoption. This was after very close scrutiny
by the planners, and lawyers from the RD
and the applicant, to insure that all of the
conditions that the public asked to have
attached to the application at third reading
were met. The RD even went so far as to
have the engineer’s report peer reviewed
to insure accuracy and compliance. The
applicants will now proceed with the actual
construction of the course.

Evan’s Bay Wharf (Read Island)
The discussions continue with the Ministry
of Transportation and Highways, Land
and Water BC, Transport Canada, the
community, myself, the RD and the upland
owner. We are getting very close to a
decision on getting this wharf back into the
community’s control and public ownership.
Our only hold up at this time is Transport
Canada. More to follow.

Granite Bay Issues
I continue to have discussions with
Ministry of Transportation and Highways
and the community about the upgrade and
dedication of the small portion of road that
leads into Kanish Bay Estates from the
Granite Bay Road. I have now started on
the other two issues that the residents would
like pursued: installation of Hydro to the
area and a continuation of the Telus lines
to the entire community. These three topics
are going to take a great deal of lobbying in
the next year and the community members
have already started that process with a
petition and letter writing. So now I will hold
a community meeting in the area and talk
with the residents and develop a consensus
on how to proceed. I must say at this point
that not every resident wants Hydro, so that
will be up to the community to give me
direction.
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Rural Post Ofﬁces
There is a movement happening right now
by Canada Post to review its postal service
to rural communities (the outer islands,
speciﬁcally). The one at Stuart Island was
at risk of closing and through some intense
work by the local residents they have raised
the proﬁle of the issue. I have now had
discussions with the people in charge in
Campbell River and the residents have been
in contact with the people in Vancouver and,
together, we just may get some resolution to
the issue. The Post Ofﬁce at Stuart Island
will not be closed but now Canada Post is
looking at reducing the number of ﬂights
per week from three to one and the same to
Surge Narrows. This is not acceptable to the
residents and certainly not to me. I will be
doing whatever I can to stop this reduction
of service.

Meetings with Ministers
Tomorrow I will be attending a special
meeting that I was invited to in Nanaimo
to convey the concerns of rural people
to the senior Federal Minister for BC,
Minister David Emerson and MP, Keith
Martin. I will be presenting on Economic
Development, Tourism, resource industries,
Salmon Enhancement Programs, Fisheries
reorganization, lightstations and fog horns,
transfer of the Canadian Coast Guard into
the Ministry for Public Safety and National
Security, divestiture of federal facilities,
such as wharves, post ofﬁces, etc., and some
that I am sure I have missed. It is a prime
opportunity to be able to deliver our local
message straight to the top at the Federal
level and much
of it will get as
far as the Prime
Minister.

provincial ministers and federal ministers.
At the end of the week, I have been
invited to lunch with the Prime Minister
and the President of Mexico. This is
UBCM’s 100th anniversary and I was the
President in 2000/2001. I assume that I was
invited because there was an international
case involving Mexico, regarding local
government jurisdiction, that took place
during that time. I’ll need to tune up my
limited Spanish in the next week. I don’t
imagine “Uno mas cervesa, por favor!”
will cut it.
So, the next week will be hectic but
hopefully very productive and I will report
back to you on any issues that might be of
interest.
Until then (after Oct. 1st.) you can reach
me Monday through Friday from 8:30 am
to 7:00 pm at 285-3355 (please, not on
weekends), or you fax anytime to 285-3533
or email anytime to abramfam@oberon.
ark.com
Respectfully submitted
Jim Abram Director, Discovery Islands
- Mainland Inlets (Area J), RDCS

Union of BC
Municipalities
(UBCM)
I will be
travelling to
the (UBCM) on
Sunday for a full
week of intensive
m e e t i n g s
with local
governments
from around
BC and with
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Island Calendar
Submit your event:
fax: 285-2236

eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca
drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

The Regulars
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday -Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• Every Monday - “Vision” Rev. Jill Brocklehurst on CRTV 9:30 PM
- Yoga 9 am and 7:30 pm Community Centre
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr.
- “Vision” Rev. Jill Brocklehurst on CRTV 11:30 AM and 4:30 PM
• Every Wednesday -Yoga 4 pm and 7:30 pm Community Centre
• Every Thursday - Motorcycle Club meet 5pm Heriot Bay Inn Pub
- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- Mo’s Jam 9 pm Heriot Bay Inn Pub
• Every Friday -Live dance music 8:30 pm Heriot Bay Inn Pub
-Seafood dinner & Ron Hadley piano - Tsa-Kwa-Luten
- Yoga 9 am and 7:30 pm Community Centre
-Q.I. Bible Church Youth 7:30 - 9:30 QI Bible Church
• 2nd Friday of Every Month - Yak Shack 2 Upper Realm 7:30 p.m.
• Every Saturday - Farmers’ Market and Bazzar 10am-2pm behind QCU
-Meat Draw 5-6:30 pm Quadra Legion (members & guests welcome)
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw. Quadra Legion 6:30pm (members & guests welcome)
• Every Sunday Bible Study all Ages - Quadra Island Bible Church 9:45 am
-- Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30
- Positive Living Celebration, 10:30am Community Centre
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Jazz nights in the Heriot Bay Inn Pub every Sunday 6-9 pm 285-3539
- Children’s Program - Centre for Positive Living - 10:30 am
-Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

Day by day
Oct. 1, Saturday
Health & Wellness Trade Show - 10- 5
Breastfeeding Challenge
Oct.2, Sunday
Rev, Bert Ramsay 12 Noon
Oct. 3-7
Bill Adams
Oct. 5, Wednesday
Quadra seniors Harvest Fair - 10:00
Oct. 7, Friday
Artist reception, Sarah Puddy 7-9
Wilby Wonderful, Friday ﬂicks 7:45 pm
Oct. 8, Friday
Djokic/Jalbert
Raise the Roof Dance
8pm
October 14, Friday
Birds on the Edge - 7:30
October 15, Saturday
Future of Food
Oct. 17 -21
Jeannie Krabbendam

Firesign B&B
Legion
Explore
QCC
QCC
Surge Naroows
QCC

QCC
Firesign B&B

The Farmhouse
an alternative unschooling experience
Ages 4 – 18
Thursdays & Fridays 9 – 4
For an appointment call 285-3926

• 2nd Sunday of Every Month - Praise and Worship Time, Q.I. Bible

Next Deadline: Monday, October 10 2005

CR Community Ctr
Caprice Theatre C.R.
Q.Is. United Church

“I have never let my schooling interfere with my education”
Mark Twain

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.
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Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c o v e r y i s l a n d s. c a / n e w s
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit seperately for the Island
Calendar and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event
placed in both. Following
the painting
text order experience
exactly as above
for email
submissions
is
20 years
Seniors
discount
available
appreciated (month, date, day, title, place and time), use the title as your email subject.
Current advertisers welcome to submit events but not-for-proﬁt items will be given priority.
Thank you.

p. (250) 285-3045 c. (250) 202-6299

Tanya Storr
B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

Ole Chickite:

photo by Tanya Storr
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

285-3937

tstorr@connected.bc.ca
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Community News and events from Quadra, Cortes and the Outer Islands

Published bi-weekly and distributed free throughout
the Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islander Publications
PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove,
B.C. V0P 1N0

Tel.: 250 285-2234 Fax: 250 285-2236

���

701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Ofﬁce hours: on publishing week
only: Mon.10-2, Tue. 8-3, Wed 8-12

email: news@discoveryislands.ca
Publishers:

Sheahan Wilson

Managing Editor: Chris Thompson
Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr
Cartoonist: Bruce Johnstone
Printing: Castle Printing 285-COPY
Graphics: Tara Williamson
© Discovery Islander 2004 All Rights Reserved
Opinions expressed in this magazine are
those of the contributors and do not represent
the views of the publishers.
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Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)
Call 250 285-2234 for details

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects of interest
to the Discovery Islands community. Please help us by
following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email or on
disk must be saved as Word or rtf formats.
Please spell check in Canadian English.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect ﬁles or graphics in Word
ﬁles please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject & send
multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable material, make
a trip to a copier ﬁrst!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos and
artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos use labels
or Postits™.

While every effort is made to include all items
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do
occur and the Discovery Islander should be
only one part of your publicity efforts.
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Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, October 10
4
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Tools of the Trade
The Jaws of Life
by Peter Park
On any given Tuesday night you might
find the Quadra Island Volunteer Fire
Department practicing with the Holmatro
3150 combination cutter spreader. Sometimes
known as the Jaws of Life, the cutter spreader
is a compact, powerful tool essential to the
delicate task of auto extrication.
The cutter spreader has the capacity to exert
force both when opening and closing its
blades. It can be used to cut through metal
or inserted into a crease or opening to pry
something apart. This unique tool weighs 35
pounds and has a maximum cutting force of
67,600 lbs and a maximum spreading force
of 16,166 lbs.
The cutter spreader has several uses in auto
extrication. For example, it can be used to
cut and peel back a vehicle’s roof, cut away
a support post to allow for side entry, or pry
a door off its hinges.
Michael Windrim of the Quadra Fire
Department explained that this tool is best
used when operated by more than one
rescuer. “It is fairly heavy and produces a
great deal of torque.”
Typically, the ﬁrst person might use a pry
bar to create an initial opening into which
the cutter spreader can be inserted. The
second person operates the tool while the
ﬁrst controls the direction of the metal being
cut or spread.

The modern motor vehicle comes with high
tech safety systems and related electrical
system components. While much of this
technology enhances the survivability of the
passenger, it makes rescue operations much
more complicated and hazardous.
Michael pointed out that sparks are a big
concern. There is always the possibility
that the car’s gas line has been punctured,
increasing the risk of an explosion.
When training with the tools the operator’s
safety is a must because of the potential for
ﬂying metal. They wear either the full ﬁre
ﬁghter’s gear or a helmet consisting of a face
shield and hardhat, ﬁre retardant gloves and
nomex coveralls.
All of this points out the importance
of practice. In the well-trained hands of
emergency response crews, auto extrication
tools have saved numerous lives.

Island
Music
Serving Quadra & Cortes Islands
Saxophone

Violin

Flute

Trumpet

Voice

Piano

Cello

Guitar

Drum Set

• Private and Group Music Lessons
• Over 20 years experienced teaching staff
• Lessons, Rentals, Repairs & Sales

285-2168

Because what
really what the
trail judge ruled
was that patent law
is over and above
farmers rights.

250-285-3054

Massage & Yoga Classes

Tuesday 5-7pm
Thursday 9-11am
& 5-7pm
drop-in $10
beginners welcome
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Michael Windrim with the cutter/spreader tool
(Jaws of Life). Photo by Peter Park.
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

Ph: 285-3221 Cortes Toll Free:1-877-585-3221
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Boors and Boats
by Steven Halliday
A couple of months ago my wife came
to me with a vacation idea – a week on a
houseboat with four of our grandkids and
their parents. After determining that I felt I
could survive such an experience, I agreed
to a four-day trip, sensing a week could
lead to a few involuntary man over-board’s.
Our destination was Shuswap Lake, and our
chosen home for the trip was a 60 footer
complete with hot tub, microwave oven and
all the other necessities of life.
The time of year we chose had a great deal
to do with our decision – the 3rd week of
September is generally post-season for most
BC vacation destinations, and the hysteria
meter should be reading low at that time.
Usually the weather is pretty good too. We
arrived at Sicamous loaded to the proverbial
gunnels with gear and groceries, ready
to board and anxious to get started. The
weather was not great but was anticipated to
improve, and we set about hauling our stuff
from the vehicles to the boat, no easy task I
assure you. After getting settled, son-in-law
“Captain Doug” and I viewed a 30-minute
video on running a houseboat, after which
we were both conﬁdent we knew port from
starboard and which end was the front. We
then got our on-board orientation, which
involved mastering the operation of the boat,
the electrical and propane systems, the hot
tub and generator and sundry other items
necessary to our well-being and comfort.
No sweat, I concluded. We were ready for
departure the next morning.
One thing I had noticed upon arrival was
the sheer number of houseboats. They were
everywhere – on land, tied up or moving to
and fro. There were all variety of shapes
and sizes, from our “camper” style to huge
3-decked party boats. We noticed large
numbers of people arriving at other docks
to board their vessels, but gave it little
thought. Shuswap is a big lake, and surely
we’d never see another soul once clear of the
dock. This impression became a lot more
dubious as I steered “Puerto Son” out of
Sicamous Narrows and into the main body
of Shuswap, where there were houseboats in
6

every direction. We had decided to make a
long run the ﬁrst day, right up to the opposite
end of the lake at Bughouse Bay, and we
soon determined that we would not be alone,
not by any stretch.
During our ﬁrst beaching for a beach-ﬁre
wiener roast we witnessed a party (literally)
of 30-somethings attempt to beach without
spilling their cocktails – unsuccessfully.
Their hot-tub and its bikini clad occupants
was emptied by the sudden stop, and upon
our departure we felt sure they’d need a
tow off the beach, if not some repairs. We
didn’t realize then that this was normal
behaviour for a lot of houseboaters on
Shuswap Lake.
We beached at Bughouse Bay in between
two vessels similar to ours, both of which
were occupied by small groups of quiet folk,
grey-haired and likely retired. Our peace
was soon shattered as a 4th vessel pulled in,
one of the party boats. As they spilled out
onto the beach my heart sank as I counted
upwards of 15 people, all well lubricated,
and then they ﬁred up the stereo – full bore
with the greatest hits of the seventies and
eighties. Our daughter Marcy was ready to
pack up and move right away, but fortunately
the party settled down to a dull roar that was
tolerable, and we were able to sit back and
enjoy the screaming of our granddaughters
as they used the waterslide at the rear
of the boat. By 9PM it was quiet on the
beach, and we settled in to enjoy our notso-private beach. Then, a bit later, I heard
it. “Mama-Mia”, at full blast, from across
the lake. I’m talking ABBA here, folks! I
looked over and sure enough another party
boat had beached across the lake and was
partying hardy, caring not a whit about the
time of night, nor anyone else’s sensitivity
to musical taste. Doug is a professional
musician and producer, and he almost went
bonkers when KC and The Sunshine Band
made their debut. Fortunately, we had all
slept poorly the previous night (thanks to
the continuous CN Rail traffic through
Sicamous) so we were tired enough to sleep
through the noxious sounds from afar.
The next day we decided to stay where we
were, and we had the beach to ourselves
for most of the day. However, after lunch
Marcy looked pale and pointed out that
the obnoxious neighbour from across the
lake was moving…right towards us! Sure
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enough they beached just around a corner
from us, but fortunately the music stayed
off as they were too busy trying to align
their satellite dish, no doubt to catch the
latest episode of “The Simpsons”. After
having a very smoky and smelly beach ﬁre
they pulled out. Norma and Marcy went
over to check out their still burning ﬁre,
and discovered they had cut green boughs
to burn, and used a nasty accelerant to start
what turned out to be a garbage ﬁre. Cutting
any wood on Shuswap is worth a $2,500 ﬁne,
and leaving garbage is good for a penalty
of another grand. Thoroughly disgusted,
after extinguishing the ﬁre they recovered
the unburnt garbage from the beach. We
carried it with us for the remainder of the
trip, to provide as evidence along with the
complaint we ﬁled upon our return.
Our next stop was at Albas Falls Park,
where we intended to check out the
waterfalls, a relatively short hike from the
beach. There were well over a dozen boats
beached there, but one in particular caught
our eye. Yes indeedy, it was the same boat!
And sure enough they were again regaling
the entire lake with their abysmal taste in
music. Everybody was studiously ignoring
them except us, because Marcy made a
point of learning the boat’s name. Given
the size of its occupants and their uncertain
mental state we decided against directly
confronting them, but we felt good knowing
justice would eventually be served. Doug
decided to forgo the hike and practise his
latest piece (a Bach concerto transcribed
for dobro and guitar, if you can picture that)
and baby-sit grandson Devon, and by the
time the girls and I returned from the falls
the offensive offenders were gone. The
falls were great, and the rest of the trip was
relatively uneventful; that is, if you don’t
count the storm that kept us awake all night
worrying about the boat tearing loose of its
moorings.
As you may have surmised thus far, in
my opinion this is not the place to go
for peace and quiet. But for all you fans
of fast times, slow boats, copious booze
consumption and loud crappy music
– you won’t have to look hard to ﬁnd
plenty of companions on the houseboats
at Shuswap Lake. Rest assured, you
won’t disturb us – we’ll be somewhere
that’s a lot more…peaceful.
w w w . d i s c o v e r y i slands.ca/news

LEGION NEWS
OUR SINCERE THANKS go out to all
members & Islanders who participated in
our recent Slave/Services auction. It was a
resounding success &, by all accounts, a lot of
fun, too. At this time of writing, we don’t have
a ﬁnal ﬁgure, but we understand a substantial
amount of money was raised for the Legion’s
own use (now that’s a nice change). We extend
our special gratitude to all donors, bidders &
volunteer workers who made this night so
awesome for us. Your dedicated support of our
Quadra Legion is truly appreciated by all.
WE ALSO THANK Kenwood Designs for
sponsoring our Sept. $50 cash draw. The next
cash draw will be Sat. Oct. 29 courtesy of
Heriot Bay Consignment Shop.
SPUD GUN SHOOT - Sat. Oct. 1 at Bill &
Edith Nutting’s, 359 Cape Mudge Rd. The
fun starts at 10:00 a.m. This also will be a
fundraiser for the Legion so - to all Legion
members - please come out & give a hand
with set-up on Thurs &/or Fri. & with food
booths, ticket sales, shoot registration, etc. on
Sat. Phone Bill or Edith at 285-3394 with your
offer of help. Let’s show the community that
our members do care about the Branch & are
willing to work for its beneﬁt. Thank you.
OKTOBERFEST - Sat. Oct. 15. Our Ladies
Auxiliary has graciously offered to do the
dinner (6:45 p.m.). So come to the meat
draw, stay for dinner & then enjoy a CASINO
NIGHT - Sat. Oct. 15. Proceeds to beneﬁt
“Friends in Need”.
NOMINATIONS for the 2006 Executive will
be accepted at the next general meeting, Wed.,
Oct. 21 - 8:00 p.m. Further nominations may
be made at the election meeting Nov. 16. We
urge all members to especially attend these
meetings as they are important to the future of
our Legion branch.
OTHER EVENTS planned for Oct. & Nov.
include the annual Poppy Campaign (Oct.
28-Nov. 10): Halloween Dance Sat. Oct.
29): Remembrance Day service/family potluck
dinner/Honours & Awards night (Fri. Nov. 11):
L.A. Xmas Crafts & Bake sale (Sat. Nov. 19):
Grey Cup Sunday (Nov. 20). So mark these
dates on your calendar & watch for details in
our future columns &/or in the Hungry Eye.
PUB LEAGUE DARTS Mon. nights at the
Legion. We have 1 men’s team & 2 women’s
teams. Games start at 6:45 p.m. so come along
with your friends & cheer on our players. We
will have a bartender on duty.
Did you ever notice? The colder the X-ray
table, the more of your body is required on it.

Dear fellow Residents of Quadra
Island,
We, the management and owners of
the Heriot Bay Inn, would like to take
this opportunity to address some of the
prevailing misunderstandings regarding our
proposed changes to the restaurant and pub
liquor licenses.
Under our current license guests are not
allowed to dance at a wedding in our dining
room. We simply want to be able to offer
guests the option of having their wedding
here and being able to dance a wedding
dance. We would also like to present dinner
theatre over the winter months; this requires
patron participation as well. This in no way
implies we want to change the dining room
into a bar or bar type setting.
Currently the dining room is licensed to
be open from 11 am until 1 am Monday
through Saturday and 11 am until midnight
on Sundays. We are requesting our license
to be extended by an additional hour in
the evening for special occasions such as
weddings or Christmas parties. We are also
requesting that the license start at 9am to
allow those on holidays to enjoy beverages
such as champagne & orange juice or a
coffee and baileys with their breakfast
should they so choose.
In the pub we are currently licensed to
be open the same hours as stated above for
the dining room. We are requesting a change
that would allow us to be open until 2am
on occasion. We do not intend to have the
pub open every night until 2am, as it is now
we do not stay open every night until 1am.
We would simply like to have the option
available under certain circumstances.
These circumstances could include special
occasions or evenings when the band may
start late. We do not anticipate staying open
until 2am more than 6-8 times a year.
It is not our intention to host events that
will increase the noise levels of the Inn or
disrupt the community in any way. We are
committed to running a successful and
responsible business. We have implemented
many policies and staffing changes to
ensure that our customers are able to come
and enjoy a fun and safe environment.
Please if you have any questions or concerns
contact either Steve Addison or Roisin
Doran at the Inn so that we can further
explain the vision we have for the future of
the Heriot Bay Inn: 250.285.3322.
Thank you so much.

www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:
from concrete to cabinets
• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions
• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters
High Performance Wall Systems

Certified Installers

Free Estimates - Phone
Fax 285-3573
the Supreme Court ruled that Monsanto patent
on a gene is valid and wherever that life-form
gene gets into, they own and control it.

Holy Smokes
Water Distiller
Using a patented ﬁlter made from
the crushed kidney stones of dead
saints the Holy Smokes Distiller can
make four litres of Holy water in a
week

Some of the many uses for
Holy Water:

Sprinkle some on your phone - It keeps
telemarketers away for almost a full week
Drink some before you renew your mortgage.
It’s good for a 1% savings
Makes ordinary grape juice taste like wine
Use as a salve on cuts. Works great on nail
holes and thorns.
Soak your feet before taking on a difﬁcult job:
You’ll feel like you could walk on water
warning! If you’re having an affair,
don’t let them kiss you in the garden
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News & Events
Reggae & Beat Poetry

Looking for Artists
The Epiphany Gallery at the Upper Realm
is currently looking for artists for the 20052006 season. The mandate for the Epiphany
Gallery is to provide an exhibition space
for artists from the Discovery Islands to
feature work and is situated in the Upper
Realm at Quathiaski Cove. Contact number
is 285-2626.

911 EMERGENCY SERVICES ON
QUADRA ISLAND
Recently telephone service was disrupted
on Quadra Island, resulting in the loss of
telephone access for thousands of people
for many hours During that outage, and in
times of any possible future loss of phone
service, it’s important to know that access to
emergency services via 9-1-1 is still possible
by cell phone where available.
For those without cell phones, or in areas
where cell phone reception is poor or nonexistent on Quadra Island, the #1 Fire Hall,
which is not normally staffed, would be
open 24/7 and staffed with personnel who
could access 9-1-1 emergency services via
the radio transmitter there.
This emergency plan, speciﬁc to telephone
outages in this area, has been developed by
Fire Chief Murray Johnson on Quadra Island
and is supported by the North Island 9-1-1
Corporation. This plan was activated during
the recent outage once it became clear that
the outage might last for some time.
The North Island 9-1-1 Corporation was
established in 1995 to manage provision
of 9-1-1 services to the Regional Districts
of Comox-Strathcona (RDCS), Mt
Waddington, Alberni-Clayoquot and a
portion of the Nanaimo Regional District.
The Powell River Regional District joined
the service in 1999, and the Corporation
has worked cooperatively to provide ﬁre,
police and ambulance response for those
areas ever since.
For more information on the emergency
plan for access to 9-1-1 during telephone
outages on Quadra Island, contact Fire
Chief Murray Johnson at the Quadra Island
Volunteer Fire Department, 285-3262.
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Reggae music and beat poety arrive at
the Sundance Java Bar in Willow Point on
October 8, Saturday night at 7 p.m. sharp.
Shirley Locks & the Bears provide the
Quadra home grown reggae music. Steve
Moore reads his poetry and special guest
Sunday Dennis sings her songs & plays
drums & guitar. Bob Marley shows up in a
couple of songs but all other compositions,
lyrics & poetry are created by the performers
themselves.
This is an informal coffee
house atmosphere with wonderful teas,
coffee & special treats. Tickets are $10.
Seating is for 33 people only. On Quadra,
phone Steve at 285-3323 for hand-delivered
tickets. All proceeds go to the performers.
Grab a friend and make a date & come on
down. It’s just a 10 minute drive south
from the ferry. Starts at 7 p.m. and ends
before 10 p.m...in time to catch the 10:30
p.m. ferry home.

CD RELEASE WEEKEND

Richard Desmarais and sax man Matt
Hodgson all grew up on BC’s south coast.
The trio met on Quadra Island in 2001.
Things clicked and soon they were playing
local charity events, covering jazz standards
and jazzing up a few folk songs. A year later
they started playing Quadra Island venues
like April Point Resort, Heriot Bay Inn and
Cafe Aroma.
Richard and Barbara started writing
their own songs in 2003 and today the
band performs mostly originals although
a few of their favourite jazz standards
still punctuate their sets. As well as
recording their ﬁrst CD, 2005 plans included
expanding their territory. The trio has
already gained bookings in Campbell
River, Courtenay, Vancouver and Kelowna.
For more information, pictures and music
samples visit the band website at: www.
geocities.com/milton_road_trio/mrt_home
or call (250) 285-3008.
THANK YOU TO ALL THE GREAT
QUADRA PEOPLE AND VENUES
THAT HAVE SUPPORTED US IN OUR
MUSICAL ADVENTURE!

RAISE THE ROOF DANCE
at Surge Narrows, Sat. Oct. 8, 8 p.m.

for Quadra Island’s own folk-jazz
Come celebrate the 20th anniversay of our
band, MILTON ROAD TRIO, starts Community Hall and a 60th birthday or two!
tonight, September 30th at 6:30PM Rock with the Comox Valley band Flying
with a performance at the Union Debris! Pot Luck @ 6 p.m.
Street Grotto in Courtenay.
This is a fundraiser for the hall’s facelift/
THE OFFICIAL RELEASE PARTY is
on Saturday afternoon from 3PM to 6PM,
generously hosted by Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge
on Quadra. Everyone’s welcome! Drop in
for a glass of wine or a cup of coffee, hors
d’oeuvres, a tremedous view of the passage
and some mellow tunes. A few friends will
join the trio to perform selections from the
new CD, “No Rest”. Autographed CD’s
will be available.

upgrades and the children’s playground.
Donations are now being solicited for the
evening’s rafﬂe prizes & auction. Your
generosity is greatly appreciated. Can you
help out? Call our event coordinator Wendy
Matheson @ 287-0910. How about a 60’s
theme--Go-Go boots anyone?
Commercial water taxi available from the
Heriot Bay Inn. Free camping

If you can’t make Friday or Saturday, you
can still catch the trio at the Heriot Bay
Inn’s Dinner Jazz Night, Sunday, October
2nd, on Quadra.
Original music that mixes the storytelling
and accessibility of folk with jazz structures
and harmonies, this is the essence of the
Milton Road Trio. From smooth to punchy;
low, smoky vocals weave intimate lyrics
with soaring sax improvisations and solid
guitar rhythms.
Vocalist Barbara Desmarais, guitarist
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Wilby Wonderful

The secret life of an island community, just a
short ferry ride away from the fervour of big
city reality, is the subject of the next ﬁlm in
Friday Flicks bi-weekly screenings on Oct
7 at 7:45. According to Canadian director
Daniel MacIvor, who shot Wilby Wonderful
in Nova Scotia, small communities are
a hotbed of passion, drama, intrigue and
barely-contained secrets... This may not
reﬂect your experience, but MacIvor has
peopled his imaginary rural setting with a
charming cast of eccentrics, ner-do-wells,
bigots and harlots.
The plot behind Wilby Wonderful, with
an all-star Canadian cast that includes
Sandra Oh, hinges on a controversial golf
course development proposed for a beloved
wilderness area. But what’s really going
on here has much more to do with the
intertwined secrets of the island’s principal
characters. Gruff seen-it-all cop, Buddy
French (played by Paul Gross), is called in
to investigate a situation related to the golf
course but he’s blind-sided by the return
of island-bad-girl Sandra (Rebecca Jenkins).
Meanwhile, his ambitious real estate agent
wife is in the thick of the golf course
proposal, with developers leading the town’s
buffoonish mayor on a merry dance.
“The intertwined stories of Wilby,” says
a DVD Empire reviewer, “are told with
smooth conﬁdence by writer/director Daniel
MacIvor. He’s not afraid to let the camera sit
still when the scene calls for it, and utilizes
small, elegant movements that heighten
emotion. Such efﬁcient use of technique
makes for a subtle, beautiful ﬁlm.”
While some reviewers argued, when
Wilby Wonderful was released last year,
that the ﬁlm didn’t get beyond the surface
to delve into deeper issues, all agree that
McIvor pulled stellar performances from
his cast, especially young newcomer Ellen
Page. She is at the heart of the story as she
discovers her own sexuality in the turgid
setting of her scandal-plagued home.
Georgia Straight reviewer Ken Eisner called
the acting in Wilby Wonderful superb. The
stars, Gross and Jenkins, said Eisner, “turn
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

in career highs, with their thoughtful and
emotionally unfolding work lingering well
after the rest of this dark comedy has faded
from memory.”
Wilby Wonderful starts at 7:45 at the
Quadra Island Community Centre on West
Road on Oct 7. Come early to enjoy delicious
snacks and the convivial atmosphere of the
Friday Flicks coffee bar. Who knows, maybe
you’ll discover the seamy underbelly of our
island’s latest scandal...while sipping your
latte and crunching designer popcorn...and

Dream Workshop
Come share your dreams and learn from
them. Dreaming can become a method of
personal growth and insight. This seven
week seminar is for those who believe in
the power of sleep-dreams to guide and
inform their lives. This course is not
based on any particular theory. Instead,
it will utilize the potential for insight and
understanding inherent in the collective
knowledge and wisdom of the group
participants. The convener will be Liam
Grimm, a psychologist with a special
interest in personal & spiritual development
& group process. Call Liam at 923-1966
for more information. Time: 7 p.m. Date:
Monday nights, starting October 17 and
ending on November 28, Place: The Upper
Realm (enter on the outside stairs leading to
Brenda’s Yoga Studio) Cost: Free, although
donations are accepted for room rental &
Liam’s ferry tickets. This is yet another one
of the never ending projects of the Quadra
School of Philosophy.

Deadline for Up Your Inlet
Calling all writers, poets, artists, historians
and those who want to reveal personal
accounts of island life, the deadline for
the next issue of Up Your Inlet is soon
approaching. If you haven’t already seen
an issue of Up Your Inlet let me explain
that UYI is the Discovery Islands’ newest
journal (or magazine) produced by Chris
Thompson and Mignon Smienk. The last
issue was published in July and was received
with a great deal of curiosity and interest.
The deadline for the next issue is October
15. Contact Chris at ctom@telus.net, Mimi
at msmienk@oberon.ark.com or just deliver
your submissions to the Upper Realm.
Advertisers are welcome.

World Famous Yogi coming to
Quadra.
Tr a i n e d b y t h e
American Sufi
mystic Hanna
Barbara, Yogi is
quite animated about
his cause. “There
is such a thing as a
free lunch and I will
show you how to
get it.”
Yogi B, as his acolytes affectionately refer
to him, will be doing three workshops. The
ﬁrst, entitled the Bear Essentials, will be for
novices. It will introduce people to ideas
like spiritual capitalism (mind over money),
the alpha sage, workshop treadmills and the
guru ghetto.
The semipro workshop is for those people
who have been to at least forty workshops,
of any denomination, in the last ﬁve years.
International workshops are worth double
points. In this workshop Yogi B will cross
back and forth across the line that separates
the guru from the prostitute. He will explain
why giving him money makes you feel
better.
The master class is for those people
who having been climbing the ladder of
enlightenment one rung at a time for so long
they’ve gone passed cloud nine and are now
in oxygen deprivation. The master class is
entitled, Assuming the Lotus Position. The
lotus in this case is the car not the ﬂower. “I
will put you in the driver’s seat on the fast
lane to being reincarnated before you die.”
Yogi’s tenth oldest son Boo Boo will
do a mini-workshop entitled chastity and
abstinence as the foundation of Yogi’s
philosophy.
Bibi, Yogi’s sixth wife, will have her famous
dharma buns and Karma Caramels on sale at
the concession. Also on sale will be his best
selling CD, Never Buy a CD at a Workshop,
subtitled eat your heart out Abbie Hoffman.
Included in the CD is his famous white paper
on the 1992 Confederation of Canadian
Mystics aka The Charlatan Accord. Yogi,
being a master, does not have one phanalia,
though, but a paraphanalia…you also get a
completely blank t shirt which, when worn
during meditation, is a reminder to keep your
mind blank. Normally the shirt sells for
$6.95 but Yogi is offering a special deal and
sells his for $45 each or two for $100.
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Films
Documentary ﬁlms on current world issues
continues on Tuesday nights at the Quadra
Community Centre. On Tuesday, Oct. 4,
the ﬁlm is called “The Oil Factor: Behind
the War on Terror.” This video, shot in Iraq
and Afghanistan, deals with the central fact
that North America and Western Europe
will run out of oil in the next ten or tweny
years. Interviews with Noam Chomsky,
Zbigniew Brezeninski, Pentagon and
Bush administration spokespersons clearly
deﬁne the relationship between declining
oil supplies and the war on terror. On
Tuesday, Oct. 18, “The Great Conspiracy:
The 9/11 News Special You Never Saw”
presents more evidence that 9/11 was not
a “surprise” to the Bush administation; in
fact, it was an “opportunity” to invade Iraq
and Afghanistan with the support of the
American people. The “Great Conspiracy”
deals with all the often asked questions,
such as, 1) Why didn’t a single military
jet interceptor turn a wheel until it was too
late? 2) How can one explain George Bush
reading a story about a pet goat while New
York burned?....etc....etc... The ﬁlms cost
$4. Once paid for, the ﬁlms are donated
to the local library for free community
home usage. Starting time is 7:30 p.m. on
Turesday Oct 4 and Oct. 18. These showings
are a project of the Quadra Action for Peace.
Call Steve at 285-3323 for more info.

SURGE NARROWS NEWS
The new roof on the community hall is
complete! It looks great! Thank you to
everyone who worked on the project. The
roofing crew: Merlin Blixhavn, Doug
George, Laurie Wood, James Cox, Clarke
Leggett, Mark Stubley, Doug Davies, Phil
Sprat. Well Done! The dedicated volunteers:
Roger Mattice, Doug Beyerstein, Ken
Flager. We couldn’t have done it without
you! The ground crew volunteers: Teresa
Beyerstein, Derek D’Altroy, Jim Dyck,
Lynn Frost, George Hawley, Renate Kviet,
Jules Randall. You kept the job moving!
Thank you also to Harper Graham & crew
for getting the equipment & material to Read
Is. & to the job site so efﬁciently. Thanks to
all the donors of material & funds to bring
this project to completion, including Walcan
& the Surge Narrows Store who donated
prizes to our last fundraiser. We appreciate
your generosity.
Mark Stubley & Doug Beyerstein-

-Excellent job on the bunkhouse fire
escape!
With the roof project complete, our energies
are focused on getting a new ﬂoor installed
pin the hall and the PAC is in the process of
augmenting the children’s playground. The
call goes out for donations to help bring
these remaining projects to fruition! Perhaps
you or your children have some connection
to this community and the facilities it
provides to the area. Any contribution is
welcomed. Tax precepts will be issued on
request. Please mail cheques to: Surge
Narrows Community association, Box 52,
Surge narrows, V0P 1W0. Thank you to
all who have already contributed!
How about a rafﬂe prize or auction donation
for our upcoming dance? Come join us Sat.
Oct. 8 & let’s raise the roof!

Quadra Recreation Society
Update

desserts. If you want to contribute baking,
please phone Bev Barkley at 285 3897. Know
any seniors or loners who don’t get out much?
How about taking them out for lunch?
Lastly, since the board is working on a 5
year plan let’s see how this ﬂies. Is there a
group of parents who would like to see a
new playground structure in Blenkin Park?
Probable fund raising amount starts at 25k.
Anyone out there who wants to grab this one
by the tail and run with it.
So you know how this goesˆFall is the
beginning of the new recreation year, and there
will be lots of great activities throughout the
Fall, Winter and Spring. Your Fall program
guide was in the mail and, if you lost it,
come by and get another one. Don’t miss out
on the great classes, workshops, events and
social services that happen at the Community
Centre. Check out our updated web site at
www.quadrarec.bc.ca. We are volunteer
powered.
Sandy Spearing, Coordinator
8 a.m.--2 p.m. Mon-Fri 285 3243

Halloween, (hallowed eve), the night
when the veil between the worlds lifts and,
in Mexico, at least, the Day of the Dead
begins. At one time a sacred day in the early
European calendar, we have a vestige of this
old tradition, now a night of fun for kids,
on Monday, October 31. Ron Millar, Doug
Edwards and friends will, once again present
a fabulous ﬁreworks display on Blenkin ﬁeld.
Hopefully volunteers will come forward to
help create a fun event in the Centre as well.
Please phone if you want to see this happen.
Monday October 3 at 10:00 a.m. is a planning
meeting. If you can’t make this time, please
phone 285 3243 and tell us your ideas and
what you can do. I am still waiting to hear
from high school kids who can use this for
volunteer credits. (Parents, maybe you can
connect us...)Donations for ﬁreworks can be
sent to Quadra Recreation Society@ Box 10
Q.Cove or dropped by the ofﬁce if you want
a tax receipt.
The Community kitchen lunch starts
Wednesday noon, October 5. For those who
haven’t heard, this is a
wonderful social event,
e v e r y We d n e s d a y
throughout the winter.
Volunteers come and
make soups and serve
lunch. Everyone is
invited and those who
can afford to donate.
Any profit, goes to
the food bank. We
need bakers to make
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Island Forum
The Healing Power of
Friends and Community
“..security is a myth, it does not exist
at all in nature. Life is either one daring
adventure after another or nothing at all....”
Helen Keller
I would like to take this time to thank all of
my island friends for your fantastic support.
I truly have been touched by the number
of well wishes that have come through
my ofﬁce, the cards, gifts and greetings
from those whom I have met personally.
Hopefully I will connect with you all in the
future but in the mean time I wanted to thank
you all and share with you a little about my
journey with cancer.
Cancer is everywhere. Many of you may
have had personal experience and certainly
everyone knows someone who has made the
journey. The stats say that 38% of us will get
some form of cancer. It is almost a matter of
“when we get cancer, not if we get it.” We all
seem to be aware of certain cancer risks and
many of us lead what we think is a healthy
life. We avoid cancer causing agents, as we
know them, and we keep healthy through
lifestyle choices. I certainly attempted to live
this way and have sailed through life with
tremendous internal energy and without any
serious illness. My drugs of choice were
endorphins and adrenalin, self-induced and
preferably mixed.. It seems ironic that I
have cancer and that my body now feels like
a toxic waste site.
I feel it is important to share some of
my journey with you. It certainly is not
what I would have expected. Perhaps my
experience will help provide a different
perspective to someone being diagnosed
with cancer. It may also provide some
insights into how we can relate to cancer
patients. I stress that this is my personal
journey and that everyone is different.
However, in learning about other cancer
people, particularly the survivors, I know
that my story is not unusual.
For me, having cancer has been an amazing
adventure. There are many times when I
actually feel honored. If I live I will do
so with a wonderful new perspective. If I
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

die, I will have lived my life fully and with
greater gifts. I am very fortunate to have the
freedom to concentrate on wellness without
any other obligations. I have sailed through
chemotherapy with minimal side effects and
I have tremendous support from family and
friends like yourselves. I regularly give
thanks for this. Many of my new cancer
friends are not nearly as fortunate. I am
constantly reminded that there are many
who are suffering greatly and do not have
nearly the support that I have. Also, many
do not have the freedom to focus totally on
their wellness.
The worst part of the cancer journey was
the period before the diagnosis. I was sick
and I knew I was dying. The testing process
began with countless visits to the hospital
and doctors’ offices. There were many
tests, some very unpleasant. There were
the very unsettling times while I waited
for appointments and then waited again
for test results. There was nothing I could
do without some knowledge and direction.
The turning point came at the Cancer
clinic in Victoria. My doctor and his staff
were amazing. They were professional,
compassionate and caring people. I left
Victoria with the beginning of a wellness
plan. The gratitude I feel for the Victoria
medical people extends to my local team.
The doctors have all been great and the
Campbell River chemo nurses are really
angels. After six weeks of treatment a
new scan showed that my tumours ( I have
many) had shrunk by 30%. This news and
the fact that I am feeling better and stronger
every week is very encouraging. However,
my cancer is not curable. I am facing the
reality of having it for the rest of my life.
I visualize my cancer as a little troll. My
troll is mean spirited, sneaky and hyperactive. He lurks around looking for signs of
weakness which he can attack. For the rest of
my life my main job will be to back this troll
into a corner. I must make him behave by
not presenting any weakness, either in body
or in spirit. Western medicince leaves us on
our own after a pre-determined number of
treatment sessions. In my brief encounter
it seems that nearly every cancer survivor
has had an alternate plan.. A wellness plan
dominates my life. My day is spent with
routines and activities directed towards

wellness. Just about every thing I do is
focused on this. On my team are people
who are true healers with amazing energy.
They are guiding me through totally new and
wonderful experiences. They have given
me treatments which have allowed me to
sail through chemotherapy with only minor
side effects and a minimum of other drugs.
The mainstay of my program is traditional
Chinese medicine. We have used it to support
the chemo therapy and later will switch to
different regimes to maintain quality of life.
Alternative medicine comes in many forms
and the options are overwhelming. I feel that
the most important part of anything that I do
is to have a positive attitude. Faith, belief
and positive feeling is the most essential
elements of any treatment, exercise, diet
or program. I must totally believe that
whatever I do is helping me get better.
Many survivors have said that they are glad
they got cancer before they died because it
affected their lives in such positive ways.
Along with the diagnosis came an immediate
change in my perspective on life. Priorities
switched instantly and my focus changed
to what is really important to me. It is
now very easy to “enjoy the moment,” give
thanks for every day and to truly appreciate
my family, friends and everything I love.
Many things which seemed important before
are now not worth a moments thought. A new
and wonderful world has opened up. We are
often told to stop and smell the roses. One
day I awoke with the startling realization
that I had lost my sense of smell. I now have
it back and there is rose dust all over my
face. For me, however, one of the greatest
experiences has been the support from all my
island friends. You have touched me in an
amazing way. I feel compassion that truly
overwhelms me. I am ﬁlled with a new and
fabulous appreciation for the depth of caring
in the human soul. I can actually sense the
positive energy around me and I believe this
energy plays a large part in my healing. I
give thanks to all of you for directing this
energy to me.
As my health improves I will be getting
out more and will soon be able to greet all
of you in person. We truly live in one of the
most beautiful places on earth.
My heartfelt thanks
David
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Fundraiser/Writer

From Letters to Brochures...
Specializing in Grant Proposals
for Small Non-Profits
Melissa Abram
BFA, Creative Writing

(250) 285-3013
mabram1@uniserve.com

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.
Erik Sorensen mini-excavator
Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)

September 20, 2005: Island
Timberlands at Read Island
Boating into the abundant early morning
fog over Surge Narrows, we turned and
watched the waning moon set over Quadra
Island to the west. Our destination was
“Maple Grove”, the meeting of the roads
on Read Island, a twenty-minute walk up
from the dock at Surge Narrows. Close to
Maple Grove was District Lot 21, where
we hoped meet and dialogue with the four
planning engineers and foresters from Island
Timberlands / Brascan.
At the Surge Narrows Community
Association (S.N.C.A.) meeting 3 days
previous, Director Ken Flager had suggested
that community involvement at a walkthrough with the Island Timberlands staff
might be worthwhile. Shortly after 8 A.M.,
21 adults, 3 children, and 3 dogs were
gathered and waiting.
As the entourage walked down the road, we
couldn’t help admiring the wealth of moss
on the trees, and the rich canopy provided
by the old mixed forest of ﬁr, alder, maple,
hemlock and cedar. The air was moist and
the sunlight shone through in only a very few
places. Waist high sword fern emphasized
the richness of the soil on both sides of the
gravel road.

Rob Wood

Design

Design for Healthy Living
Helping to build
dreams in the
Discovery Islands
since 1978

287-1945

• Site analysis
• Design assistance
• Energy conservation
• Handcrafted drawings
quintano@island.net

view my portfolio online

www.island.net/~robwood

Ken and other long-term islanders spoke at
length of how important the preservation of
the green space around the stream was, and
how in 1990 the community raised $70,000
to purchase 20 acres upstream to safeguard
the salmon spawning areas (The land was
subsequently turned over to Nature’s Trust,
with the community providing the necessary
liability insurance).
Ally Gibson, lead planner and engineer,
Craig, and the other engineers and foresters
from Island Timberlands listened carefully
to the islanders, and heard the importance

of protecting the stream, the concern with
blow-down from winter south-east winds
funneling into Bird Cove. Although not
open to complete preservation or a full
land donation to Nature’s Trust, Ally
actively looked for reasonable compromises,
including the possibility of selective logging
of the less sensitive west side of the road,
and a section away from the stream. The
Island Timberlands team will take this
understanding and community input with
them and into their planning process.
Ken Flager, supported by a small
subcommittee, has agreed on behalf the
Surge Narrows Community Association to
be the key contact with Island Timberlands
and the community. More information will
follow after the company plan is received.
Ginny Vassal
Read Island

‘Birds on the Edge’
October 14th, 2005.
Quadra Community Centre, 7.30pm.
Naturalist and author Bruce Whittington
will discuss the topic of Birds on the Edge
in the ﬁrst of the Mitlenatch fall presentation
series. Bruce’s talk will focus on the bird life
of the western edge of North America, and
on how many species are sadly ‘on the edge’
in other ways. Bruce recently published
Seasons with Birds (TouchWood Editions,
2004), and contributed the much-respected
column Island Birds to the Times-Colonist
for many years.
New club members are always welcome,
and you may join at any of our meetings
(individual and family memberships are
available). Drop-in guests ($2 each) are
also welcome. Home-baked goods and
refreshments are served from 7.30.
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SALE
The Quadra Philippines Connection
extends heartfelt appreciation to the many
volunteers, old and new, who contributed to
making this 11th Giant Garage Sale another
resounding success with total income after
expenses being $4700! We thank Heriot
Bay True Value for their delicious pizzas,
Elene and Peter of Aroma Coffee Roasters
for sustaining volunteers with organic coffee
, Cape Mudge Hall for providing us with
extra tables, and about 60 volunteers and
350 shoppers for their amazing support.
As always, the end of the sale involved
a massive sorting and recycling effort
that included gathering a variety of light
cotton clothing to go to daycare children
and sponsored students in the northern
Philippines. We are very fortunate on Quadra
to have so many wonderful community
events. The community lunch provides an
opportunity for islanders to come together
from many walks of life and to share in
the spirit of community. The giant garage
sale in turn enables us to expand that sense
of community to others across the globe!
The following is a recent e-mail from Sisan
Paut, ex-sponsored graduate student of IAT
Philippines and current executive director.
Sisan‚s letter helps to show the extent of
Quadra‚s support. Dear Carol and Quadra
Community, Warmest greetings from
Kalinga Philippines! First thank you so
much for your support to our tribal children
in the Philippines. We really appreciate
your commitment to us. We are very proud
to inform you that IAT Philippines won
the ﬁrst award for the most outstanding
program category in the areas of Literacy at
the regional level. In the National level we
won 5th place and are hoping to get third
or even second place next year. We dedicate
these awards to you and other IAT supporters
for your generosity and dedication that
has contributed to making this happen. In
regard to the daycare programs, we would
like to inform you that the Lacnog daycare
is now being supported by the Department
of Social Welfare and Development after
being accredited by them. This accreditation
was possible due to the cooperation of the
community as well as the parents during
our fundraising activities for the purchase
of materials and lumber for tables, chairs
and cabinets. Therefore, we have been able
to transfer your support to the community
of Bugnay. Bugnay is a village in the
Municipality of Tinglayan and is one of
the most remote places of Kalinga. It can
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

only be reached by a six hour jeep ride and
is on the way to Sagada Mountain province.
Bugnay is also where Macliing Dulag was
born, one of the great leaders of Kalinga.
He united his people against the biggest
dam in the Philippines in the 1970’s which
would have submerged several villages from
Kalinga to Bontoc mountain province. The
Bugnay daycare currently has nine boys
and thirteen girls. As for the Nambaran
Daycare, this year it has thirteen boys and
twelve girls with a new teacher, Catherine
Mammaril. Last March I was invited to the
daycare graduation as a guest speaker and
the parents conveyed how grateful they were
for your ﬁnancial support. Not only are their
children able to read and write simple words,
but the parents are also able to partake in
some economic activity while their children
are being cared for. As a result, they are able
to raise the meager income for their family.
With our utmost gratitude, I remain most
sincerely yours, Sison A. Paut Soon available
for viewing at the Quadra library will be a
binder providing an archives of articles
and photos dating back to the formation
of the Quadra Philippines Connection.
Also available are several excellent short
videos that give information and insight into
IAT’s child sponsorship program as well as
projects in the Philippines. To borrow these
please call Carol Foort at 285-3035 after

October 17th.
your organic farmers could wake up
tomorrow morning and no longer be an
organic farmer. If you’re cross-pollinated,
or direct seed or GMO’s get into your seeds
or plants, it’s game over. You don’t have
a choice. And that’s happened to organic
farmers on the prairies, and it will happen
here.

Look
to the
Islander
for the
Sklinny
on all
sorts of
things

Heriot Bay Inn
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285-3322

Pub 285-3539
www.HeriotBayInn.com
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Island Report

BCP 45 Named a National Historic
Site
by Tanya Storr
BC’s beloved $5 bill boat, the BC Packers
45, has been designated a National Historic
Site by the Government of Canada. Now the
centrepiece of Campbell River’s Maritime
Heritage Centre, the BCP 45 spent 70 years
ﬁshing the BC coast.

Stephane Dion, Minister of the Environment
and Minister Responsible for Parks Canada,
made the announcement about the vessel’s
historic status in Vancouver on September
19.

the national spotlight. The historic status
could also provide access to funds to help
with the restoration of the vessel.

the late 1950s and early 1960s. Ole bought
the BCP 45 when BC Packers offered it to
him for $1 down in 1983.

Parks Canada will promote the vessel on
its website (www.pc.gc.ca/progs/lhn-nhs/
index_E.asp), linking it with historic sites
across the country. Other national historic
sites in BC include Fort Langley, Fisgard
Lighthouse, Fort Rodd Hill, Fort St. James,
Kitwanga Fort, and the Gulf of Georgia
Cannery.

“No one wanted this ship. Everyone wanted
bigger and better boats to ﬁsh for the elusive
gold we all chase after,” he recalled.

For Ole Chickite, who knows the boat
better than most, the historic status is a
ﬁtting tribute to a vessel that possesses great
character.

“We are proud therefore to commemorate
the national historic significance of this
vessel as part of our shared history.”

“The BCP 45 has a special place in the
history of many coastal communities—
including Campbell River, Cape Mudge,
Prince Rupert, and Vancouver. I’m very
proud of all the volunteers who have helped
to make this happen. They have all fallen in
love with the boat, just as I have. This is a
new chapter in her life—she’ll be around for
another 100 years,” Ole said.

Maritime Heritage Centre ofﬁcials and the
boat’s former owner, Cape Mudge resident
Ole Chickite, received the news with great
joy.

The BCP 45 has been part of Ole’s life for
decades. He began working on the boat as
a cook when he was 14 years old. He also
worked as a tow-off skipper on the vessel in

Noting that the BCP 45 is among the oldest
and best-preserved examples of a wooden
seiner, Dion observed that Canadians will
remember seeing an image of the vessel on
the $5 bill from 1972 to 1986.

Ole donated the BCP 45 to Vancouver’s
Maritime Museum in 1997 after retiring it
from active use. After six years on display
at the museum’s heritage harbour, the BCP
45 made a historic ﬁnal voyage to this area
with Ole at the helm. The vessel’s return to
Campbell River in June 2002 was celebrated
with First Nations dancing and speeches by
local dignitaries.
Built in 1927 by Burrard Shipyard, the BCP
45 has carried Ole and other crew members
through some terrible storms over the years,
including four 60 mph blows and one that
peaked at over 70 mph.
Ole also remembers many happy moments
aboard her, including the vessel’s stint at
Expo ’86. As part of the display ﬂeet at the
Marine Plaza, the BCP 45 was admired by
numerous visitors from around the world
and rated #6 out of 185 pavilions.
“The BCP 45 draws people. I’ve seen it
happen many times. A few years ago I gave

“This is a wonderful achievement,” said
Ole. “I’m happy for the people of Campbell
River and Quadra Island who have a national
historic treasure they can be proud of.”
Trish Whiteside, Operations Manager at
the Maritime Heritage Centre, said board
members and volunteers at the facility
were “ecstatic” when they heard about the
announcement.
“The BCP 45 is very close to everyone’s
heart here,” she stated.
Trish said the Maritime Heritage Society,
which operates the Centre, had been hoping
to achieve this goal for some time.
“We applied for the historic site designation
over three years ago, and followed up a
few times since then. This year Mayor
Lynn Nash wrote a letter in support of the
application.”
Trish said the historic site designation is
important for a number of reasons. The
increased exposure will be beneﬁcial for
The Maritime Heritage Centre, Campbell River, home of the BCP 45. Photo by Tanya Storr.
tourism, helping to put Campbell River in
w w w . d i s c o v e r y i slands.ca/news
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some grade 6 and 7 students a tour of the
vessel in the Maritime Heritage Centre, and
some of the young girls wanted to touch the
boat and talk to it.”
The work currently underway to restore
the BCP 45 is going very well, Ole reported.
Entirely volunteer-driven and funded
largely by donations in kind, the project is
generating a great deal of local interest.
“Lots of people stop by to see how the work
is progressing. I’m so grateful to shipwright
Buford Haines and his crew, who are doing
an exceptional job,” said Ole.
In approximately one month’s time, Ole
predicted, the crew will be ready to install
the 80 horsepower Vivian engine donated
to the restoration project. This engine is a
replica of the BCP 45’s second motor.
“It is such a beautiful piece of machinery,”
said Ole. “We are 80% ready to install the
engine. Almost all the wood is in now, and
we just have some ﬁnal sanding to do.”
Trish said the restoration project could
never have come this far without the
hard work of volunteers and the generous
donations from individuals and companies.
Once the restoration is complete, visitors to
the Maritime Heritage Centre will be able
to board the BCP 45 and see the inside of
the ship.
The Centre itself has become a popular
venue for conferences and other events.
Trish said the Maritime Heritage Society
has already received a request for a wedding
ceremony to take place aboard the ship.
“It won’t be the ﬁrst wedding to take place
on the BCP 45, as I’m told some weddings
took place aboard her at sea, but it will be
the ﬁrst on the ship in the Maritime Heritage
Centre,” she said.
A ceremony to designate the BCP 45 as
a national historic site will be held at the
Maritime Heritage Centre in approximately
18 months time. At that time an ofﬁcial plaque
will be placed on display to commemorate
the BCP 45’s role in the nation’s history.
He ruled ﬁrst of all it does not matter how
Monsanto’s GMO’s (whether it’s soya
beans, whether it’s canola or corn), gets
into any farmers ﬁeld. And he speciﬁed how
this could happen - cross pollination, direct
seed movement, by birds, by bees, by wind
and especially by transportation - farmers
hauling it to their ﬁelds or from their ﬁelds.
He said if that happens, a farmer no longer
owns their seeds or plants - they all become
Monsanto’s ownership.
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

Frustration
by Rev. Jill Brocklehurst
My husband and I have agreed to disagree
regarding our opinion on a particular topic.
The agreement is, I allow him to do life his
way, and he allows me to do my life my
way. I have a confession to make. He is
WAY better at complying to our agreement
than I am. I was boiling over in frustration
the other day because he was so stubborn
(my perception) and wouldn’t follow my
advice. As I fumed about the kitchen I
wondered how I was going to make him
change. The frustration increased as I
concluded I had tried everything and he just
wouldn’t bend.
I was down to the last resort. I decided
I was going to pray for his change. If I
can’t change him, perhaps the Universal
Intelligence can. This brought up a whole
host of problems for me. I always tell my
students you can’t pray for someone without
their permission. We can pray for someone’s
highest and best to manifest but my idea
of what is best is certainly different than
anyone else’s idea. So it is wrong for me to
impose my ideals on someone else. Thus
my struggle with my husband.
This isn’t just a personal story but rather
a story that we can transfer to world issues.
How often do we as a people feel others
should do life our way? In our quest for
peace we push our culture and beliefs onto
others. We assume we know what is best.
I think it is best to live on Quadra Island
and breathe the fresh ocean air. I think it is
best to have a horse and a large vegetable
garden and live on an acreage. What if the
4,168,123 other BC residents felt the same
way? Quadra Island would no longer be the
home of my dreams. I guess I am grateful
we all are different.
There, standing in the kitchen, the light
bulb came on. If I can’t pray for my
husband’s change then I can pray for my own
healing from my frustration. I can trust and
know that I can move past these destructive
feelings. He didn’t need help at all, I did. I
began giggling at the absurdity of it all. Half
an hour went by, a friend calls and gives my
husband the same advice. He complies. The
truth is, he didn’t change, I did.
I hold fast to my new awareness. I pray
for peace, I pray for change and I know it
begins with me.

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

And you have two evils here - the
GMO food and now this more highly
toxic chemical that is out to try and
control the new super-weed that has
been created.

TAMARACK
CONSTRUCTION
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MEETING THE MUSE: a review by Kristen
Scholﬁeld-Sweet
works by
Dianne Bersea, Jodi Forster, Meinsje
Vlaming the Grasshopper Gallery

The exhibition currently showing at Quadra’s
Grasshopper Gallery suggested a theme for this
review in its title: Meeting the Muse. I enter the
show created by Dianne, Jodi and Meinsje while
thinking “Who is this Muse?” and “What does
it mean—to muse?”
My ﬁrst impression is that the gallery created
by Richard Calver is perfect for this work. The
entire area is engaged in its lively presentation
without feeling either too crowded or too sparse.
As is said in the curatorial business, the show
“holds the gallery” well.
In keeping with my theme, I move fairly
quickly through the main space, planning to
start my more contemplative viewing from the
back room, as I imagine the Muse is a more
behind-the-scenes kind of gal. And here I meet
what becomes my favorite example of Dianne
Bersea’s new direction.
The majority of Dianne’s pieces in this show
mark a new art making focus and process.
Her use of graphite as a primary media, her
reduction of scale, and her balance of colour
and shade all vary from her previously more
traditional approach to watercolour. In the
back room, and therefore presumably closer
to the Muse’s heart, is the watercolour: Alder
Study: across the road from the studio. Dianne’s
creative process is the subject of this piece
more than the rock and tree forms. Each brush
mark and pencil stroke carries its history into
the present moment—creating one of the most
interesting and lively surfaces I’ve seen in her
work. This transparency of surface makes
visible her conversation with the Muse: here is
a pause, there a decision, here a lifting toward
something not yet known.
Like the best version of new directions
Dianne’s recent explorations are built on a
surety of handling paint—as is evidenced in
Frank Island—that only comes from deeply
disciplined practice. And also like the best
versions of new directions, there are still
some wrinkles in need of smoothing. I do
not feel that Dianne’s choice of framing, or
her handling of the zone between image and
frame, is serving the delicacy of these works.
In Hard & Soft: fall visitation the balance of
colour and shade is so perfect it fairly sings,
and yet the music is overwhelmed by a noisy
green board that competes with the subtlety of
fern and leaf rather than supports it. I imagine
expanses of smooth wood, thick paper with
deckle edges, unadorned and honest surfaces as
the environments for these pieces. Their lush
elegance deserves it.

My amble back through the gallery brings me
literally face to face with The Source: a carved
face embellished with deer hide, horse hair and
beads. From The Source Jodi has taken four hide
castings which become masks representing the
4 Directions.
Jodi’s uncompromising attention to detail
never fails to amaze and delight me. Even the
shadows of hair across the expanse of wooden
brow, and the gleam on the beads along a tear’s
runnel, seem orchestrated to carry feeling and
meaning. Jodi’s ﬁt of natural shape to made
form is truly remarkable. In South the weaving
of wood and hide and paint is so seamless that
the desire to label what is this and what is
that—is transformed into quiet awe for what is
uniﬁed beyond all urge to label.
Richard joins me and we share anecdotes
of mask making as we gaze into these deeply
still faces. Richard talks about the intense
transformation created when a mask is “taken
to presentation.” I ﬁnd myself musing on what
it would be like to perform these masks. What
sounds stir behind those streamers of water,
what gestures are born of feathers and bone?
I imagine that Jodi’s vocabulary of metaphor
and symbol for these works would increase
a thousand fold if the masks came before the
viewer marked by the memories of moving and
singing, of twisting in the light and shadow
of that world before hanging before us in this
world.
I turn around to look again at a little girl on a
swing: a doll by Meinsje titled Inner Child. It
is fascinating how we humans gravitate to our
own form, more than to colour or detail. While
meandering along the art on the wall, I have been
aware of these dolls pulling on my attention.
Meinsje’s art fascinates me especially because
of its un-label-ability. These pale elongated
ﬁgures, some ancient and others innocent, do
not ﬁt easily into notions of ‘doll’, nor are they
easily ‘sculpture.’ In the best description I can
think to offer, they are themselves. And the
one most compelling is Inner Child. The story
suggested in its symbols—the broken strap on
a child’s shoe, a slender twist of barbed wire on
the pole of the swing, ﬂying hair and a lacey
dress, a face strangely devoid of expression and
eyes—all create a deliciously creepy sensation
of disquiet just beneath the joyous ﬂight of
childhood .
It is the lack of eyes that seems so profound
for me in this piece. I imagine other dolls here
without their shining glass stares and ﬁnd I
am having more powerful relationships with
them. I imagine Rhiannon the Welsh Goddess
of Horses, sightless, so that the piercing blue
eyes of her horse is her vision in this world; I
see The Grandmother of Time leaning on her
cane, able to see inwardly the Time that is not
of this time. My musing is rewarded by the
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discovery of Mata Hari with her closed eyes
and inscrutable smile, holding forever secret the
truth of her innocence or damnation.
As I prepare to depart from the Muse
that guided these remarkable works, I wonder
a more prosaic thought: why is there nothing
here I can afford to buy? Although this could
be a question reﬂecting my chronic lack of cash
ﬂow—I think it is a more fundamental question
reﬂecting how we artists tend to equate price
with worth, and so possibly miss opportunities
to get our work onto someone else’s wall and
therefore into their thoughts and feelings. The
dollar amount of a piece is not the value of it as
art; its ability to create a moment of revelation,
a gasp of shifting insight, a memory as faint as
a smell—this is the true worth of art. Artists are
the magicians and shamans of our time, and for
me, it is a sad comment on our times that only
the wealthy can afford the healing, because
artists are forced to try and make a living from
their work, rather than be supported in their
living while they work.
Meeting the Muse is magic indeed,
and I encourage you to meet her yourself until
October 2 at the Grasshopper Gallery. You
can meet Dianne, Jodi and Meinsje on Sunday,
September 25 from 1 to 3 pm when they
will demonstrate their creative techniques of
sculptural doll making, watercolour studies and
hide casting at the Gallery.

Appreciation…
A few weeks ago I fell, broke my wrist and
bruised some ribs. Laid up and in pain, I realized
I would not be able to participate in the upcoming
session of LETZ SING, a weekly hour and a half
of a copella singing and chanting, held at the
Community Centre. I was really disappointed
since I had already missed two previous sessions
due to my mishap.
What to do? Then a bright idea struck; it
was something akin to bringing the mountain
to Mohamed. So after their hour and a half
singing at the Community Centre, a dozen
singers, together with their leader, Tina Erikson,
came to my house to sing for me. They grouped
themselves around on furniture and ﬂoor and
sang….mostly our favourites, and I was able to
join in with overwhelming delight.
What is it about people singing together in
harmony that unites them, uplifts them and
infuses them with a special kind of joy? My
pains and aches somehow took ﬂight and I was
left with the sound of an hours singing resonating
through the house.
My warmest thanks to Tina and the LETZ
SINGers for a very special hour. I hope to be
with you all quite soon.
w w w . d i s c o v e r y i slands.ca/news

Doc Com

Into the air and around the world from your
armchair. Once upon a time auto maps were
stacked in a rack at gas stations and were free
for the asking. I had a friend who worked at
the Esso touring service and when he and I
got together for a couple of beers we would
talk about places to go. The next week I
would get a package in the mail stuffed with
maps and with the route we had talked about
highlighted. Between the two of us we had
quite a pile of paper that covered most paved
roads in North America and Europe (and ﬁt
into four shoe boxes).
Today, the combination of global positioning
satellite technology and computers deliver
the world onto your monitor in seconds.
Search on Google for “mapping software”
and you get about 2 million hits. Under
“marine mapping software” (almost 600
hits) you can ﬁnd links to marine navigation
software and discover that for about $300
you can get all the charts for the inside
waters from Victoria to Queen Charlotte
Strait (the 124 charts on the disk would
cost almost $2500 if you bought them all
in paper format). Computers and chart
software have become essential items for
commercial vessels and are often seen on
pleasure boats (especially in the form of
hand held GPS devices), just as mapping
software has become basic to tree planters,
geologists, salespeople, marketing analysts,
aviators, environmentalists, or loggers, for
instance.
For those who like to stay warm and dry
and still visit the world’s far reaches, there’s
a (relatively) new program, Google Earth,
that provokes a “Wow!” from anyone who
sees it for the ﬁrst time (www.earth.google.
com). From their description: “Google Earth
streams the world over wired and wireless
networks enabling users to virtually go
anywhere on the planet and see places in
photographic detail. This is not like any map
you have ever seen. This is a 3D model of
the real world, based on real satellite images
combined with maps, guides to restaurants,
hotels, entertainment, businesses and
more. You can zoom from space to street
level instantly and then pan or jump from
place to place, city to city, even country to
country.”
Because it’s so graphically intensive and
because it constantly downloads graphical
information from the Internet, your computer
will have to be fairly robust for you to run
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

this free program. Minimum system would
include a Pentium III 500mhz processor,
at least 128 MB ram, a 3D video adapter
capable of 32bit colour display, 200+ MB
of disk space and a high speed Internet
connection. You also have to be running
Windows 2000 or XP (not yet available for
Mac folks). After downloading the 10.5MB
ﬁle, it’s an easy installation, and after signing
up with Google you’re ready to explore the
world.

Bob Harris, M.A., &
Catriona O’Curry, M.A.
654 Harper Rd. #204
(in the medical building)
Quathiaski Cove
Quadra Island,

Holistic Healing & Therapy

The satellite images on Google Earth are
for Couples
up to three years old and some areas are in
and Families
a higher resolution than others, with the
best display usually in cities. However,
some quite remote places are in high
resolution: e.g. Skidigate Channel between
the two Queen Charlotte Islands. One writer
compared the interface and controls to those
you might ﬁnd in a Star Trek vehicle, but
navigating is quite intuitive: a scroll mouse
makes zooming in and out a snap, and tilting
the landscape produces a 3D contoured view
which allows you to zoom along the terrain.
Try the tour of the Grand Canyon, or a trip
It is basically a gene which is put into a seed
to Paris and buzz the Eiffel Tower; enter
and when the seed becomes a plant, the seeds
the addresses of other places you know and
produced from that plant are not fertile, they
plot a route to them. Images and placemarks
are sterile. So a farmer cannot use those seeds,.
He has to go back to the corporation.
can be emailed, printed, or saved. Actually,
one of the interesting
parts of the program
is to go to their BBS
��������������
area (Under the Help
menu) to find links
to places others have
posted at the Google
����
Earth Community.
���
������
�
�
I just visited the
����������������
Bangalore Bus
Station in between
paragraphs here; and
then Cotopaxi, the
��������
world’s highest active
������
volcano, in Ecuador .
Try the link to the
����������
National Geographic
placemarks to view
their photos related
to the selected
���������������������������������������
location.
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When someone asks
you what parts of
the world you have
visited, you can reply
like Thoreau, that you
have “traveled much”
in Quadra.
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Community Connection
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal
Call Shane Hedefine
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As a documentary filmmaker I decided to
pull out my camera and record our community
come together and put on the annual Quadra
Philippines Connection Giant Garage Sale. What
strikes me as extraordinary is that by putting on
this event, our community has directly beneﬁted
hundreds of children in the Northern Philippines
by supporting their preschool programs.
The day before the event I dropped by the
community center where I was welcomed by
friendly smiles and festive music. Volunteers of all
ages were delivering and organizing the donated
goods. One reason for the uplifting atmosphere
was that so many people had selﬂessly come
together to dedicate a day to such a crucial cause.
Activities like this clearly show how humanity
is experiencing a tremendous transformation in
consciousness, which is expressed in activities
such as the Quadra sponsorship program with
the Philippines.
It was 11 years ago that Carol Foort kick started
the initial garage sale fundraiser. Her vision to
unite the Quadra Island community and raise the
money for sponsorship stemmed from her years
of involvement with the International Association
for Transformation. IAT is a grassroots not for
proﬁt organization founded by Petra Angpao, a
Kalinga Tribal woman from the Philippines and
her Canadian husband David Durrance. Based
in Victoria, the small organization’s mandate is
to raise the awareness of humanity concerning
global conditions. To support these efforts, the
focus is placed upon the development of human
potential and empowering individuals to their
own unique problems.
On the day of the sale over 90 eager shoppers
ﬁltered into the community center when the
doors opened at 10AM. As people ﬁlled their
bags and boxes with items, I bought some baked
goods at the concession and checked out some
of the pictures that one of the IAT volunteers
had brought from the Philippines. Mimi Otway,
aVictoria resident, recently spent time in some
of the poor rural areas in the Philippines and got
to see ﬁrst hand some of the living conditions
and political turmoil many of the villagers must
live with.
Over the past 12 years, Quadra Islanders have
supported 6 daycare programs in the Philippine
villages of Paligatto, Mabato, Ipil, Lacnog
,Nambaran and most recently, Bugnay. The
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solidarity and compassion of our community
through this fundraising event has helped
hundreds of young children to receive a quality
educational foundation. With this foundation
the children and their families are given
the tools necessary to become increasingly
involved in uplifting their villages from their
marginalized situations.
We live on an island where we have clean air,
clean water and an abundance of resources yet
it should be remembered that this is not the
case for much of the world’s population. By
moving outside ourselves and becoming a little
more aware of the world that surrounds us, we
continually push our own community towards
a more global one. The Quadra-Philippines
Connection Giant Garage Sale not only raises
money for a cause that acutely affects so many
individuals, it also raises awareness towards
a culture and society so much different than
our own. For these reasons, I have begun
the lengthy journey towards the eventual
development and production of a documentary
on the connection between these two very
diverse yet similar communities. Maybe I will
even get to use the old Super 8 ﬁlm camera I
bought at the garage sale…
By Valerye Johnstone

The Future of Food
Don’t let the huge multinational corporations
control the world’s food supply. Stop the
illegalization of seed saving. Amped on
Nutrition is helping provide an information
night and movie, letter writing campaign
and talk about making our regional district
a Genetic Modification (GMO) free-zone
and keep our sovereignty over growing safe
food.
October 15, 7:30 - 9:00 pm QCC

Attention all Breastfeeding
Mothers
Register to take part in the Quintessential
Breastfeeding Challenge on Saturday October
1 at the Caprice theatre. The challenge is for
the most children breastfeeding simultaneously
in a set geographic area.
For more informnation call CR Hospital
287 7111

w w w . d i s c o v e r y i slands.ca/news

Classiﬁeds
Wanted
Wanted: 1 or more acres

of undeveloped or partially
developed land on the eastern
side of Quadra Island - most
preferrably near Open Bay,
Shellalligin Trail and the
Breton Islands. Need not be
for immediate sale, looking to
purchase within next ﬁve years
and would deﬁnitely consider
a pre-purchase agreement or
reverse mortgage option.
Please e-mail Islandlife@mac.com
or phone 923-3797 - thanks.
Wanted: To Borrow, rent or Buy Turntable that plays 78 rpm

285-3537

RENTALS
Industrial shop and warehouse
space for rent. RV and boat
storage also available. 285-3783

Ocean View House for
Rent Available July 1

Rent: $875. 3 bedroom Schooner
Rd home, 2 baths, heating
Electric and wood backup.
Wanting long term, non-smoking,
quiet tenants.
250-339-2323
Online search Google:
Schooner Heights

Island Tides

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Two Boys Stone Masonry
Specializing in stone arches,
interior features, walls, exterior
facades, driveway pillars,
stone walls, fireplaces. New to
Quadra Island keen to get to
work! Call 285-3811 or email:
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Peacocks for sale - $15
each Call 285-3163

Yoga Classes
- $10 Drop-In or Register
Classes are held in Room 3
at the Quadra Community
Center:
Mondays, 4:00 ˆ 5:30PM,
starting September 19th for 10
weeks, $70/ 10 classes
Wednesdays, 9:30 ˆ 11:30AM,
starting September 21st for 5
weeks, $40/ 5 classes

Q - C OV E A P P L I A N C E
REPAIR Now doing repairs to
all makes and models of automatic
washers and dryers. Also new & used
parts depot for all your appliance
needs. Affordable rates. We carry
a good selection of quality used
washers and dryers. All appliances
come with 1 year warranty on parts
& labour. Free delivery on Quadra.
Call 285-3425 or cell 202-3425

Wanted: Locals to help fill

workshop on landscape
painting with water-soluble

D
1

Yellow Dog
Trading Company

00:11
4:51
10:57
17:20
23:17

8.1
11.9
6.6
12.9
7.2

2.5
3.6
2.0
3.9
2.2

3

5:33
11:16
17:39
23:54

12.2
7.3
12.9
6.2

3.7
2.2
3.9
1.9

4

6:17
11:37
17:55

12.3
8.1
13.1

3.8
2.5
4.0

5

00:31
7:07
12:01
6:12

5.3
12.4
9.0
13.2

1.6
3.8
2.7
4.0

6

1:09
8:05
12:30
18:34

4.5
12.5
9.9
13.2

1.4
3.8
3.0
4.0

7

1:50
9:11
13:05
19:01

3.9
12.7
10.8
13.1

1.2
3.9
3.3
4.0

8

2:34
10:22
13:51
19:32

3.5
12.8
11.6
13.1

1.1
3.9
3.5
4.0

9

3:23
11:34
16:43
20:07

3.4
12.9
12.1
12.5

1.0
3.9
3.7
3.8

10

4:22
12:44
19:28
20:51

3.6
13.1
11.9
11.9

1.1
4.0
3.6
3.6

11

5:32
13:44
20:59
10:26

3.8
13.3
11.2
11.2

1.2
4.1
3.4
3.4

12

6:54
14:30
21:46

4.1
13.5
10.4

1.3
4.1
3.2

13

00:51
8:04
15:07
22:28

11.1
4.4
13.6
9.3

3.4
1.3
4.1
2.8

14

2:19
8:56
15:40
23:08

11.5
4.9
13.8
8.1

3.5
1.5
4.2
2.5

Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

Open Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.

285-2867

Walk or drive around behind
Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

oils with Bill Adams at Firesign
Studio. Discounts and barters
negotiable. October 3-7,
Monday-Friday. Call Nanci 2853390. What a deal! Check out
the workshop details at www.
ﬁresignartanddesign.com

Waggin’ Tails

22’ Aluminums boat/Eagle

Craft. Enclosed cabinw/heaters,

etc. Crewboat style, seats 6,
perfect for working crew or
island hoping For more info &
price - 250-830-1528

Feed Your Garden
As it Sleeps

Llama and Alpaca Manure
$5/Bag
923-7629 Eves. - Wkd. York
Rd. CR Near Is, Hwy
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

is up and
running! Give your pet a little
TLC while you’re away. Available
for daily and overnight pet care
7 days a week.
Contact Michael at 285-2367 for
details.

AMPED ON NUTRITION
- Quadra Island’s health food

store. Need help investigating
your health concerns – we have
great books to browse through,
quality vitamins, minerals and
supplements homeopathic
remedies, bulk foods and
alternative groceries. Open 117, closed Sun. ‘tel 285-3142

Term Notes: $5,000 - $50,000
Interest Paid Monthly, Quarterly,
Annual or Compounded
Interest Redeemable, paid within
5 days 6% p.a. calculated &
credited monthly
No minimum amount to
existing clients
1 year term: 7%, 7.5%, 8%
3 year term: 9%, 9.5%, 10%
5 year term:11%, 11.5%, 12%
Phone: Barbara Bufﬁngton
250-935-6383

M
3.5
1.9
3.9

2

Antique Daybed for sale
could be made into a
double 285-2626
For Sale: 5.7 acres, end Spruce
Drive, from Cedar Drive, Smiths
Road, forested, mixture of Fir,
Hemlock, Alder, relatively level,
gentle slope to the west, borders
on 40-acre grazing property. dug
well, once approved for septic
ﬁeld. Sign on tree. Info at 2853727 or http://mypage.uniserve.
com/~esoteric/index.html

October 1 - October 14
T
F
4:08
11.6
10:33
6.1
16:39
12.9

TIMES
ARE
DAYLIGHT
TIMES IN
DAYLIGHT
SAVING
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